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s.o SURVEY NOTES . 
1. 0 INTRODUCTION. 
THE AIM OF THIS MEASURED STUDY WAS TO RECORD IN MORE DETAIL 
THAN OTHER STUDIES ALREADY UNDERTAKEN , THE DOORS , DOORWAYS 
AND ASSOCIATED ENTRANCE VESTIBULES OF THE GLASGOW SCHOOL OF 
ART. 
PRIOR TO OUR STUDY, FOUR STITDENTS HAD ALREADY COMPLETED 
SURVEYS OF THE BUILDING TO VARIOUS DEGREES OF DETAIL. IT IS 
THEREFORE HOPED THAT THESE SURVEY NOTES , ASSOCIATED SKETCHES 
AND THE FINISHED DRAWINGS WILL COMPLIMENT THE WORK ALREADY 
COMPLETED. I 
THE GLASGOW SCHOOL OF ART WAS DESIGNED AND BUILT IN TWO MAIN 
PHASES , THE FIRST BEING THE EAST WING(1897- 1899) , THE SECOND 
BEING THE WEST WING (1907-1909) . AT THE TIME OF THE INCEPTION 
OF THE FIRST PHASE, THE ' ART NOUVEAU STYLE ' WAS MUCH IN 
VOGUE AMONG THE ARCHITECTURAL AND DESIGN RELATED PROFESSIONS , 
A FACT THAT IS REFLECTED IN THE DESIGN OF THE EAST WING, AND 
ESPECIALLY THE DOORS THAT ARE WITHIN IT. WHEN COMPARED WITH 
THE DOORS OF THE FIRST PHASE , THOSE OF THE SECOND SHOW A 
MARKED CHANGE IN DESIGN PHIWSOPHY AND DETAIL, MOVING AWAY 
FROM THE FREE ORGANIC FORMS OF THE ' ART NOUVEAU STYLE' WHICH 
BY THIS TIME HAD NOW WST ITS NOVELTY, TO A MORE ANGULAR AND 
GEOMETRICAL FORM. 
IN OUR INITIAL INVESTIGATIONS WE THOUGHT THAT IT MIGHT BE 
POSSIBLE TO DATE THE VARIOUS LEVELS AND WINGS OF THE BUILDING 
PURELY BY STUDYING THE DIFFERENT ARCHITECTURAL STYLES OF 
THE DOORS , A FACT, WHICH TO A CERTAIN EXTENT IS POSSIBLE . 
HOWEVER THIS :MARKED DIFFERENCE IN DESIGN IS NOT APPARENT AT 
BASEMENT LEVEL, WHERE WITH THE EXCEPTION OF THE EAST ENTRANCE 
VESTIBULE, ALL THE DOORS DISPLAY THE HALLMARKS OF THE LATER 
STYLE SHOWING LITTLE OR NO ORNAMENTATION, AND BEING BASICALLY 
GEOMETRIC IN DESIGN. 
DURING OUR STUDY WE WCATED A COLLECTION OF EIGHT DOORS OF 
THE SAME DESIGN TO THAT OF DOORWAYS 39 + 40 STACKED IN A 
SUB- BASEMENT STORE, WE THEREFORE SUGGEST THAT AT ONE STAGE 
SOME OF THE BASEHENT DOORS WERE REMOVED AND REPLACED BY 
ONES OF THE LATER STYLE SO THAT AN OVERALL THEME WOULD 
EXIST WITHIN THE BASEMENT . 
THIS THEORY IS AISO BACKED UP BY THE FACT THAT THREE SETS OF 
DOUBLE DOORS SIMILAR INDESIGN TO THAT OF THE AFO MEl TIONED 
DOORWAYS 39 +40 (FIRST PHASE STYLE) APPEAR AT FIRST FWOR 
LEVEL OF THE WEST WING ( SECOND PHASE) , :MAKING UP DOORWAYS 4 3, 
44 MID 45 . 
TAKING THESE FACTS INTO CONSIDERATION AND HAVING STUDIED ALL 
THE DOORS AND DOORWAYS OF THE BUILDING THE ONLY POSSIBLE 
LOCATION FOR THESE DOORS TO HAVE ORIGINATED FROM IS THE 
BASEMENT LEVEL , MOST PROBABLY FROM THE NORTH FACING STITDIOS 
WHICH EACH USED TO HAVE TWO SETS OF ENTRY DOORS. 
OVER THE YEARS SINCE ITS COMPLETION THE BUILDING HAS BEEN 
RE-ORGANISED IN CERTAIN AREAS WHICH MAY HAVE REQUIRED THE 
ADDITION , REMOVAL OR REPOSITIONING OF SOME DOORS , IF THIS 
HAS OCCURED IT WILL BE INCLUDED I N THE SURVEY NOTES . 
ADDITIONAL DOORS WHICH WERE OBVIOUSLY NOT DESIGNED BY 
MACKINTOSH/ 
-· ~· 
1.0 INTRODUCTION (CONTD) 
MACKINTOSH , HAVE BEEN EXCLUDED FROM THE STUDY. 
IT IS OF INTEREST TO NOTE THAT THE MAIN, EAST AND WEST 
ENTRANCE VESTIBULES ARE ALL BASED ON THE SAME DESIGN 
CONCEPT BEING THAT OF A CUBE , WITH INNER AND OUTER SETS 
OF DOUBLE DOORS . THE WEST ENTRANCE VESTIBULE PROBABLY 
FOLLOWS THIS FEATURE MOST RELIGIOUSLY, BY DIVIDING THE 
CUBE INTO SMALLER SECTIONS AND REFLECTING THIS ON THE 
FLOOR, WALLS AND CEILING. MORE DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS 
OF THESE AND OTHER DOORWAYS CAN BE FOUND WITHIN THE 
SURVEY NOTES . 
THE SURVEY NOTES WE FEEL SHOULD BE TREATED WITH EQUAL 
IMPORTANCE TO THAT OF THE FINISHED DRAWINGS, AS THEY 
CONTAIN MANY MORE DOORS THAN IT WAS PRACTICAL TO DRAW. 
A LARGE PROPORTION OF THE AFORE-MENTIONED DOORS ARE 
SKETCHED TO AN APPROXIMATE SCALE OF 1:10 THUS 
FULFILLING A DUAL ROLE OF SURVEY NOTE , AND SKETCH SCALE 
DRAWINGS . 
WITH REGARD TO THE FINISHED DRAWINGS IT WAS DECIDED TO 
PROVIDE A SET OF SUITABLY LEGIBLE YET INTERESTING 
DRAWINGS , DEPICTING AS MANY ASPECTS OF THE RELEVANT 
DOORS AS WAS REASONABLE. THE COMPLETED DRAWINGS ARE 
PRESENTED IN THE ACCOMPANYING PORTFOLIO . 
1.1 ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS . 
TONY VOGT ESQ. 
THE STAFF OF THE GLASGOW SCHOOL OF ART FOR ALLOWING 
ACCESS TO VARIOUS ROOMS . 
2.0 THE DOORS • • • • THEIR DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 
AS PREVIOUSLY NOTED IN THE INTRODUCTION THERE ARE FUNDAMENTAL 
DIFFERENCES IN STYLE BETWEEN THE DOORS OF THE FIRST AND SECOND 
PHASES. IT IS THEREFORE OUR INTENTION TO STUDY AND COMPARE 
WHERE NECESSARY BOTH STYLES OF DOOR, UNDER THE HEADINGS LISTED 
BELOW: 
2. 1 DESIGN. 
2. 2 CONSTRUCTION. 
2. 3 STAINED GLASS. 
2. 4 IRONMONGERY. 
2. 1 DESIGN 
WHEN COMPARING A TYPICAL FIRST PHASE DOOR WITH A TYPICAL SECOND 
PHASE DOOR, THE DIFFERENCES ARE IMMEDIATELY APPARENT TO THE 
VIEWER. THE FORMER WILL HA VE A VARIED ORGANIC FORM WITHIN THE 
MID-SECTION OF THE DOOR NORMALLY IN CONJUNCTION WITH A LEADED 
STAINED GLASS PANEL, WHILE THE LATTER WILL HAVE A MORE ORDERED 
GEOMETRY BASED ON A PATTERN OF SQUARES. 
2. 2 CONSTRUCTION 
ALTHOUGH THE GLASGOW SCHOOL OF ART WAS BUILT IN TWO PHASES THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF THE DOORS WITHIN REMAINS THE SAME , BEING AIMOST 
TOTALLY THAT OF ONE, TWO AND THREE PANELLED DOORS. DESCRIBED 
BELOW ARE THE BASIC COMPONENTS WHICH COME TOGETHER TO MAKE UP 
THE MANY AND VARIED DOORWAYS . 
STYLES FOR BOTH PHASES THE HINGE AND LOCK STYLES 
RUN CONTINUOUS FROM FLOOR LEVEL TO DOOR HEAD. 
TOP MID AND ALL RAILS ARE MORTICE AND TENON JOINTED INTO 
BOTTOM RAILS STYLES 
MUNTINS 
PANELS 
ALSO REFERED TO AS ' VERTICAL RAILS' IN THE 
SEPERATE DOOR DESCRIPTIONS, MUNTINS APPEAR 
IN FEW DOORS (SEE SURVEY NOTES 61 - 62 FOR 
TYPICAL EXAMPLES) AND ARE INVARIABLY FAKED 
BY VERTICAL FACINGS PINNED TO THE FACE OF 
l'HE PANEL. 
AS FAR AS CAN BE ASCERTAINED ALL THE PANELS 
ARE CHECKED INTO THE MAIN DOOR FRAME MEMBERS. 
THE DOOR PANELS THROUGHOUT THE BUILDING VARY 
IN SIZE FROM 12mm - 25mm, AND THOSE OF THE 
FIRST PHASE NORMALLY HAVE STAINED GLASS PANELS 
REBATED INTO THEM ON THE ROOM SIDE. 
2.3 STAINED GLASS 
THE STAINED GLASS PANELS ARE AIMOST TOTALLY LIMITED TO THE FIRST 
PHASE OF THE ART SCHOOL BUILDING, WITH ONLY TWO EXAMPLES APPEARING 
IN THE SECOND PHASE (DOORS 32 AND 34) WHICH AS WE HAVE ALREADY 
MENTIONED ARE PROBABLY DOORS WHICH HAVE BEEN REPOSITIONED. 
THE DESIGN OF EACH PANEL NORMALLY VARIES FROM DOOR TO DOOR, EVEN 
WHERE A GROUP OF DOORS ARE OF THE SAME DESIGN. THEREFORE INCLUDED 
IN THE SURVEY NOTES ARE SKETCHES OF ALL THE STAINED GLASS PANELS, 
NOTING ANY VARIATIONS IN DESIGN. 
' 
2. 4 IRONMONGERY 
THE IRONMONGERY IN GENERAL APPEARS TO HAVE BEEN REPLACED AT 
SOME STAGE THROUGHOUT THE BUILDING THOUGH NOT ALL AT THE 
SAME TIME , AND DUE TO THE GENERAL LACK OF CONTEMPORARY 
INFORMATION AVAILABLE ON IRONMONGERY WE WERE UNABLE TO COME 
TO ANY FIRM CONCIDSIONS WITH REGARD TO THE ORIGIONAL HINGES , 
LOCKS ETC USED . IT IS INTERESTING TO NOTE THAT A LARGE 
PROPORTION OF THE DOORS HAVE BRASS EMJ3OSSED DOOR NUMBER 
PLATES PINNED TO THEIR LATCH STYLES , AND AS THEY ARE 
NUMBERED IN A CERTAIN SEQUENCE (SUB-BASEMENT UPWARDS) WE 
HAVE DEDUCED THAT THE PLATES WERE ADDED AFTER THE COMPLETION 
OF THE SECOND PHASE. 
3.0 REFERENCES CONSULTED. 
GLASGOW SCHOO L OF ART. 
HOWARTH . T. 
JAPAN INTERIOR DESIGN. 
MCLEOD. R. 
c. R. MACKINTOSH AND THE GLASGOW 
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4. 0 LIST OF DRAWINGS 
THE DRAWINGS ARE PRESENTED IN A SEPERATE A.1 . PORTFOLIO , 
AI:ID DRAWN AT A SCALE OF 1 : 10, SOME DRAWINGS INCLUDE FULL 
SIZE DETAILS OF MOULDINGS , DOOR SURROUNDS AI:ID STAINED 
GLASS PANELS . 
1 • EXTERNAL ELEVATION, PLAN AND SECTION OF EAST BASEMENT 
OUTER ENTRANCE DOORS . 
2. INTERNAL ELEVATION,PLAN AND SECTION OF EAST BASEMENT 
INNER ENTRANCE DOORS . 
3. CORRIDOR ELEVATION SECTION AND PLAN TO MAIN LIFE 
MODELLING STUDIO DOORS, WEST BASEMENT. 
4. EXTERNAL ELEVATION SECTION AI:ID PLAN OF WEST BASEMENT 
OUTER ENTRANCE DOOR. 
5. SECTIONAL AXONOMETRIC OF WEST BASEMENT ENTRANCE 
VESTIBULE. 
6. AXONOMENTRIC LAYOUT SHOWING GENERAL RELATIONSHIP OF 
THE GRID PATTERN I N THE WEST BASEMENT ENTRANCE 
VESTIBULE. 
7. DOORS 22, 23, 24 AI:ID ONE UNUMBERED , LOCATED AT THE 
EAST END OF THE GROUND FLOOR COR.BIDOR. 
8. DOORS 25, 26, 33 AI:ID 34 LOCATED ON THE GROUND FLOOR, 
'11.HE DRAWING IS OF No. 26 THE BOARDROOM. 
9. DOOR 31 AND ONE OTHER, LOCATED IN THE WEST CORRIDOR 
OF THE GROUND FLOOR, ENTRANCE TO THE OLD JUNIOR 
A3CHI~ECTITRE SCHOOL. 
1 O. DOOR 32 LOCA'11ED ADJACENT 'T'O DOOR 31 . ENTRANCE TO 'l'HE 
OLD SENIOR ARCHITECTURE SCHOOL. PLAN , SECTION A1ID 
ELEVATION. 
11. DOOR 35 LOCATED ON THE HALF LANDING OF THE MAIN STAIR 
13EI'\v-ZEN THE GROUND AND FIRST FLOOR. PLAN, SECTION AND 
ELEVATION. 
12. DOOR 36 MAIN ENTRANCE TO THE MACKINTOSH ROOM, FIRST 
FLOOR, EAST WING. PLAN, SECTION AND ELEVATION. 
13. DOORS 37, 38 AND 3 OTHERS, LOCATED AT THE END OF THE 
FIRST FLOOR EAST CORRIDOR. PLAN, SECTION AND ELEVATION. 
14. DOORS 39 Al'ID 40 ENTRANCES TO OLD ANTIQUE ROOMS , FIRST 
FLOOR, EAST CORRIDOR. PLAN, SECTION AI:ID ELEVA ION. 
15. DOOR 41 AND ENTRANCE VESTIBULE TO DIRECTORS ROOM, 
FIRST FLOOR. PLAN , ELEVATION AND STAINED GLASS DETAIL. 
16. DOOR 42 AND LIFT DOORS OPPOSITE, FIRST FLOOR, WEST WING. 
PLAN , SECTION AND ELEVATION. 
17. DOORS 58 AI:ID 59. LOCATED AT THE WEST END OF THE SECOND 
FLOOR. PLANS, SECTIONS AI:ID ELEVATIONS OF BOTH DOORS 
ON ONE SHEET. 
4. 0 LIST OF DRAWINGS ( CONTD) 
18 . HOIST DOORS TO ALL LEVELS . 
SUPPLEMENTARY DRAWINGS . 
1A. AXONOMETRIC OF EAST BASEMENT ENTRANCE DOORS. 
14A. AXONOMETRIC VIEW OF DOOR 40 . 
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6. 0 SURVEY NOTES . 
INDEX. 
PLEASE NOTE: - THE SURVEY NOTES HAVE BEEN CATAWGUED INTO 
TWO SECTIONS, DOORS DESIGNED FOR THE FIRST PHASE HAVE 
BLUE COWURED TITLE SHEETS, AND THOSE OF THE SECOND 
PHASE HAVE YELWW TITLE SHEETS. HOWEVER WITHIN THIS SYSTEM 
THE DOORS OF EACH RESPECTIVE PHASE HAVE BEEN FILED IN AN 
ORDERED FASHION, WORKING FROM BASEMENT LEVEL UPWARDS . 
ABBREVIATIONS 
S-B. F. L. 
B. F. L. 
G. F. L. 
F. F. L. 
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W'<.VB':7 t.>PWAe.D 1¥:J I~ Tb ~ THE, BOD'( 
T!-IEA2E., I~ A 04-)( Z '-'lt-1 F,1\lUvGt R>~I~ A ?:JiEM,CiwEO 
Atv<> DAIL-€0 re> THE.. ~ ot=: THE CXCR. . 
(,Dµe'? lDC:'2-!~ TH~R.. AuE, I 11-112.EE, OF 1t1E. ta:;Qb M,E, 
It-JA FAlQ. CWOITIDl> . 8VT ~t> -2A l';) It-:> t-JE.ED 0,:::-~E, 
Q.E.p.Al~ . 
THE, U:ADED 0TA/t-JGD ut.#h l?; Al.ho IN ~EED Of:" 
R.fPAil<- 110 AU..... DOOQ~ , Et?PWAU>f tJo . 23. 
r,1':? \lv'\f1::)£.TAA1 to WTE, TliA-T t:we.~ lX> .Z'2. ~~3 HAvE, 
DI~ OVE.0iEA-0 CANOPIE:0, 11-iAtv THE-{~ 
~uH~'2.0 . 
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e,fW...)ND AICOfv ~WING. 
lfiS DOOfv /'O va:Ar$ IN lH6 eo.Jlfi _U6T ~ OF TI-it: Rex::1-1, 
#JD 1'5 ~ ONU-1 ~ 7b A 6fv\tlc\,V "TTMl:3eR PAN€"UcD v-Q>6HR()('.)lv1 , 
lfie;" DCOFv IT~ lo OF oT~ ~ON CoMPRISING 
C:F et4D AhD 6\DE:. R.MV:7, ~ CNE::  ?~E'\.--- 6Pv\T IITTO 
,wo -6€C-71D1-J5 ey CNc V€Ri1C.Av' ~NG. 
et::m-1 se::::,71~5 C:F "TH6 MID P.o.Ne\/ GONT~N ONE= WINDOW 
I>& oHOWN,BCnH D~ e,uJE; N . COL-0.)1<. . . -
7Ff6" DCOR ~ AVv ~A,'=:P Fk...lNG::b, ~l"-.!C:::,1 AR6 P_.b.c!i.J-TE:D Y\1-H IT6 . 
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6 1Z0 : 
C::,P.DUND F\,(::C)R,- EAST WING. 
lRe ~ lblfit:; ec:ARDR.Cefv'\ 16 COM~ CF 7WO 
CJ2N~ !-\UN<:, C:,CO~ CF 5-Tµ...!Dt,.,f<.D CCNS'Tfc.l)G71~ 
D-4 l'e0x50MM FRAtv'\66:-1 Wlll-i ~TI::0 tx:x::>R a.R~ND 
~ GD,R.ve,v WCOD6N ~€ T ~'-t. CCO~ ,Z~IS ONE- CF 
F~ 6\MI~ GESTS CF DCO~ µ)Cp."1a) 04 "ll4E:-GRc:l>.ID 
FC.OOR , OF ~·~~ -rvvo ~-r~ ~\.ltD=:. ~ Tt:; Q...Cl6-.K.Ri.XxvA6, 
~D .A FU~ S>€T' f'RDv\r;,£-~ TDA -67COIO. 
t::a::F6 AF::b ~ ""PE: IVlOoT INlR.ICATE. IND:::-~v, 
~ ~ 7l-iG M06T V16UOv t>P~ 1HR..OOE:HOUT "lf1E: 
et.J\LDING. 7fi6 DCCRS "'1fia,1~ ~ 0: 5f,,li+.lD~ a:NST@..CTlON 
Wm-\ 0--ID, 611:::~s N-V MID-f<Ai vS FORMING lWO P Pd'Je\h ~ ~ 
~ l,0.,\/eR,i P.MJ'4,, I~ £:eT" Fl..A>=H Wl-n--l 7fit: CDFRlrx::f<'.. ~ CF 
lfiE; CCOR.t, M.ID 7fi€:- 7'c::P PM--JE:v CDM~ cr= t>N ~ Pi1CA0-
~ ~ WINCOW 6€;T \fJllHlN A SIMI~ SH~ 
~ueF ~. 1fi€; n::>f' P-Ail/ OF 7H€-~ IS 6(.,lGKTVv{  
TbW~ 1HI::, iDP ~ "1HE; DOO~ (SEx:-8K.E:TCH) 
~ ~~ 7fi E. BT.&it-J€:D ~ W 1,-.,u:;oW 15 CCMR:::eEPCF 
rOUR,, 'St?~ ~Tlc:No, frTI:::D ib ~ F~ Cf' 7ttG ~ 
1WO et--! 6tlH6~ 61CE, 1/\/HIC,.f; ~0€. f<Cl.)ND ONTO '1t--\E F~ OF 
T~ ~ -
IT le> IN~71NG Tb N::::5Te lfiAT A-5 FAR ,Are,~ ~w "1f-\E;CNL.,l( 
CR!Gl~ ~WI~ 7PAT ~N ~ ,o,.+.J'-{ OF~~, 
Afi!£ OF lHl'e> D::CF- IN PJ,,,RilQJ~. ~  IN<S IT~L.F ONLl.\ 
REtATE:;'? 'Tb 7fi€. BrA<~ ~WIN~ CETAI v +\t--D 16 ON 
0-C>7'H ~ P~,IN ~v .o-ND\J\JA,.1~~- "'6 ~ 
P6 WE:: CDlAO lEU..,, (V\Jc. ~ UN.A8l£ 70 7RXz 7'HE. Of<lE,IONA,C) 
111E. 6TA1~ G,LA-65 7fiAT E:)(.1'61 ~ P'f<cTT'l{ FAl1HR..t, 
~ GT(OI--JS, lRO-JE:>14 eoM€ ~T,Ad\/ Is ~ t::L.'c m ~ 
lfi~ CF 1Ht:. L,6C,O 8 ... AZ:H-.k=, B,t.<(~:S . 7fi€ CR\G:ilOt--.lAv 
~1,-..16 161--let.D AT~~~t--'\~M,~ 
L»--UV'=:::R 51 TY 
0NfOF:::1u"-lA~ AT Scitv1€ &TPGE:. lf-\E.- LE;fT t-W-!D ~ 
~ OF~ 34 f...l/i-o t--lAD 'TD Ec. AS-~ WliH A:~ 
D=TT°M ~ R6PRO~"TIO!'-J WHIO-\ ~ use:, D~ 
-,,:.,.j~ OF ~ TD 71-¼T OF 7'.f-16 ~\E:>\a--1,6,c\.6 NHICH Afice 
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HM.-f= vN--lv'ING U:,1W$J ~ND AND FlRbT flOORD 
fv'-.A1N ~R/. 
61z.E:;; : Z.l-40X'1(d=>x 3e> 
31 
~ c:f3 le> ONS OF RDR ~MIL-1:R- IX:C>R-o (3Co, 5 1 0) ~lU\lcD 
~ 7f£ l--\Pd,,f" - lANDINGS HoOv'5 4-!D EQ,OW ~ R.-0:)R/ 
lA::;\/6...--, ~ lf--1& Mt,.JN O:::N1P-Av- STAIR--WAY 
1f-!E ~ IT-eet-F I'S OF~ c.ct--.J57RCCTlcN Will-I A 12.."SMN\ M(D-
PN-.!Ev CN WH!C..-4 AI<£ ~-r Vc:RT!C..At,, ~NE:6, Pt.,.~ C£:t-~7P-AL-U-{ 
£1-n-tE:R 6!DE; ClF lfi{; MID ~ - lfi5 DOOR, 6LFRa..>ND IN~ 
~El-Lll-4G1 BA\.,v~IN~· STG ~ Ba:::N 1RMT-ED WITH A 
DA:FZ.K vT'Att---1. 
lf-lE 7WO k~ GJ...Pc;S WINDOWS 0pT IN 1Ht: tv11D-P#-.l~ 
a=- E'N-H tco~ VARY 6U<8--rTt.,L/ IN c::::E~, AND .ARE- Al,.\../ 
IN GC:0D CCNCJIT!Ot--L B01-H WINDOWS FROM CXX>R ~ AR£' 
lNC.WDf::D IN 1Hc:-''2€ N01F6. 7f-tt· Gl-A"Z.E:D lv\OTlP.:::> DO NOT :5eav\ 
TO SlbNIFY 1RE: ORISICN.bd..-- R.>NC:TION CF7HE RcavtS, ~NGlfiAT 
OF l...J:,,01{;:'e, AND ~~S Ll)NCHEt::N F'C.O!V\S (=P:>, ?:le,), AND 
L.Abl5'::> N-V ~iw~ ~('7, 0). 
Wll-l R..c::GARD TD !RCNMCNG,E:;f<.y I Al.A./ !HE: t:x:x::RS t==0:560::6 
0V1B05ED ~ P-COM NUMe6.R.. 'R..A~U8S, ~ JXDR,, 
NOBS 11\Jl'"TH R.UeBIN 6 R..A lt::."'==> AND 'BRPe6 ~ Ha.£ G,U,t:>p,D-:::, . 
~ 3 5 . 
< 9<t,5. > 
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f'l~T A.,CCfv' ~ WING,. 
°'-E OF A-E£T Of' .F\VE . tx:DRS, CC.OR 37 Iv 6tiUA:Tc:D AT 
lRE. END OF 1l-1E; ARST R1X:f<.. Ek::,T ~ ICOR . CN ~ 
~~ SIPE. CF IRS ()CCf<: ~ AND 1F-\E: W.AM.,S AR:E 
"Tff'v'le€:R_ W N6P Wlll-t VcRnGC-(..., T~ FAO NG==, VPTO 
A L.€\/et,.. -J l)-OT Pe:0\/6 D:X::,f<. HEAD, ,A.ND I~ CAP8!::D ~ 
A Ha<-iWNT,t,.L,, MOLX...,OE:-D ~\l__, N-1-ia-t 6 leP.:::., O'...)T 
~eR rFOM"TH6 WAvv 0/€:R..lHE:.~.lfteRAlL,A~ 
m et:: ouPPc:RT6::) f3l.171i\.l0711Vl~ ft:)D--r-5 BeT FWSH 
Wl1H TI-\€= P.ANGL-UNG> . Ai.,l.,"TlMBcR.,, IN 7HE ~RJCOR.- l6 
e-r-.AtNED ~ ~N. 
ON l"He. ~!DE TI-\c ~TMUI--G loSIMI~ AL.lHCUGl-1 
SlY:S OF P~N<o5 V~~D71--1€ /v"a.JLD=:i>RAlv lS 
STEfP=:p R.J~ C0T ~M "THt WW,./. U~WIS>E. 1f\e 
~ fOoT.S ~llC 0-.!L,L{) .WC.~-re-D ~
7HB W/:>Nv, AND  UPv\/~ 7D 1He RAt v . IN~NAl\...4 
~ P~INcS, 1riE:; PCCR.,F~ ETC Al<f: RAJN7'EP Wi-1111:. 
~ CX:OR. 1Te.6l.F IS CF 6TfflD~D ~S7'RlJCDON ,~ 
f-v-6 ~ ~'la:) CO~ tv10TIF ~!--El, A, lfiE TcP, Wl7H  
MID~v c.cNlRA\./. lfi\"6 MlD F<Pd..v l'S~U\i:€-- c.avi~ ecrr-H 
IN '64-\,AFE:.. , ~ IN lH€. WA\..-i lHE" PA~l.S F\T INTO IT 
1F¾:: Li:::AD~ WINDOW 16 e:Aolc:Al,l.J-1 7R.~L,6R., 
\t--.l 6-{P<f'E-, iHE IV\/0 TOP 5cC170NS BEl~ ~ , 
7fiE:- R-E6 T ~~-
STAt--JD.AR.D IRG-l~~L-i \N ~,Cf"etvl~ 
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510 )j< IJJO 
lOCATlON 
lOOR Sl1E 




10ADDtnoo TD 011-lcR..U:YTE.S , l1l~Wbe:TH c.o~~asn~ iliAT 
Aw t=-1 V c.., CCOlc::> AQ_E, I t0 At\:QTT C1.x.AQL>( UCOD lot-)()mo~ . 
THE-12,E,N2.E., 3 DIFF-E-Re!Jf Mcrnf: ~~? \UAJt·/TT2AT6D 
It-.) 11-lE FovtA'.>Wl~ ~K.Vt:.HES , 
iHEee: I~ ~o De.U~eRA,IE, ~n.Jr ~o i:2,:X_k El-EV4Tlo~..)S 
Th THESE-~ . 
C-OMPAt2.E.D Th OTHE.e t:a:)QS I~ P+-W£,1( WHICH HAVE-LAQCAE, 
U::ADEDu~DAk-Bh)THEhE ccoes HAVE~v(.,£i<, 
PA~El-0 WH la4 HAVE.. I..A<STISD WEL.-v. 
DCOR Nos . 37 • 38 + 3 am~ 
FIRST FLOOR 
C ___,. 
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DEhluU ~COL,. · TUTDl2? ~WDIO 
EA0T WllX:i . 
I DFF 
FIXED 
THI0 ~~AT 00c/i1W"JE,, 11-lt AC,Uc#; Tb 4)D t=eDM iHE, 
TDTh'2b ~TuDIO lt01b11-IE:, ~en; S1UDlo . lli~ 01UDIO I? ~(A) 
MJ o;::~lCt Foe THE.. D112.EQcflb 0E.Ge.srAr2.Y, iHEJ2.E.Fbr2.£ TI-IS 
AU,E:i? I? 0D,.u GUhE..D (FF. 
1·ns lt-.)TF.YEhT!l'Lf Tb ~JO!!::,, TI-L4"T ?OME, DTH6R. CXX)QSOF--'11-·H'., 
DEb~tv M-IEAZ.t.- FWOD, oue.iuy CJ:R., ::001EY vCoCA(c.VMJD 
HtDDEt-..lAlt0A'(lk:>A t';;iDrU:,, ft-.JTr\E:. ~6 ~EJ-11E)Jf . ~UE, 
THE WOt2.':,E: ~ ~euL-E:(:,T, THEY c..cuu:> BE-TA~E'O car AtvD 
CU:A~-uP ro niEr12.. roe.~5e ct..oey. 
THt. ~ 1rr:,EU: l7 m:: t;,i.Z\l)~D ~Tt2tx::rlou wrn-, EUD 
'6"Tt l-c'? 1 tbP1 HDt>L€. A~D BOttblvt RAlv. n-t E. 60ntW1 HA LIF OF 
11-IE, c:tO(<., ll.;; ~UEu..-c:D, 1/vHIL,.€, THE, mP HN? A. L,EAOcD 
c.GEAQ ~u,f:h 1~.bl= uEDt-1E;T121c__,,PATTE"QU . 
"tHE- TbP 12AIL- l':J AQa--1 ED ANO WITH A C)..)'2.VED L€ArD 





!_ _ ~-----~-} 
DESGR\PT\◊N 
!WION 
PX)RSl!.l:: 2.4:2,0 X (p0(p X4? 8 OFF 
rHER.E.-AQE. 1WC '?E,T":, ~ THE:..'?E... tx)Ofc0, Rx.)R, D:;012.S (t-..) 
E:AO-i ?13T" . 11-JE, ~e.s A~ THf:.-1 e.. FQAMt;;~ R::Q.M A ~12E, 
lr0R.Alv .' ~Ac.lltJ-ro0H? l"-JTEeEhT 1~0EDME,Tt2t.., 
10 EVlt:vJT cVW lt0 TI-IE?E, tAa--Y EXAMPl.6 .(JT I"::, 
~ !~t,£ HOL•JEUE!2 -n-1.AT1HEY WHEe.E-ACOED Af-- lf::.Q. 
~ N.7€.iWO) 
THC/ Ct>0120 AQE., ~ 01At-JD4'2D ~ WITH 
B.)()0TJL--E5, 'TDP ~D EoTTbWJ i<Allh. TI-le, Gc!JfQE, PA~Ev 
10 DIVIDED IN -rwo B'l4 ~x ~Mt.I\~~, t=eaJr A~ 
~ . 11-H'? ~~ iAPE2'? TT) '3f5X'3~vt lk)THE, HE.ll<HT 
ci=-THE, L&1DEDCi~. THE, MIDDl,£,QAlt.h 412c, ~£0 
F.AC-HJC6 , 7O~t--1 AT ~EU) T,Z\-~UQ 10 17¥1>,;-t AT1H5 
OTI-icl2. . THE-- TOP RAlv I'? CARVEO TD Fb'2Yt~AQCH 
01ee, THE-~ at: n-tE, l.£ADED C11..N:::1=:, . 
THE- lt>wMLX, 0TAWPI~ c,oAQD EAOH ~IDl:,,~ 
D::x:>Qy-.lAY, Ae.E. it)71,E. CDQJ2.(ete ?<DEQ..)U{, FORMIU'.i 
A ~v BJ112A~ TDTHE.011..Dlo .AT H!CiH LEVEl---
THee€-Al2& ~ I THE.% ~y HAVC:. H~ 
~ ~T2tTuE--TTt;) . 
THt..1 ecce.s/ A0':;oCIA7"ED Ad0.t--1E5 , ~IJ::6AUD 
~f-J~lX,j AQe ~T'A.Jk.ED B,1..ACK, . 
THu IXCQ.~ HAvE. WliH'::7TroO 11-iE,, '2A~E''? CF-TllNlEi AtJD 
Q10DE~0, arfiHE.,L£ADA1JDQLASS OEEO 5cM5 
ATTEDtlo~ . 
THl2D' TIW\ ~ Ii" BE.CA~£.. APMl2EUT THAT THE, FUOQ. '6A2.I .. X6 
GCVL-Ot-.h· U>PE, w l TH n; E., DEfv1At0DS RJT UR?U THf>J\ ' -rHEY 
WHE1l£ ?Ji:½E.(jX.) EPJTL,Y e.EA-AC.W wrn-t \ ~M&.Q / H 1JX.\E0 ('{l)k:) 
WE10 THE.. '312Mh F!k)U£,12. RATES !-'AVE, DI~ AtJO 
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~ 612:.0 '. 2..llQ X96Lj-X 3i9MfV\. 
rl,,JDIN::,Cf ~ : l-cf=TH#-.JD OFBNJNE:, N7D ~ -
1H£::- Pcefv IT-eel,F /o vtTuAT-e:D IN. A ~ u:ee,y OFF lfiE 
~/¥. 4 E.)(~le>l110N ~K-6 AT" A~~ l£>J et.,: 1f\~ l.A:::8f3L1 
IT~ 15 RA"THE:1v ~,. l'NQ>--lG 1 5 UGl--lT ~ 
~ ~IE::t-fl" tXHIBrTI0!4 ~- Avv me WAU-6 OF lHS"V~eu.€ 
AfC,f:;:. UNESP Wrn-t .D~ 71MBE:R.t W11H V€:R:TTCAv ~NGS, 
S<o . I 
k,_A..,, ~.e"A~ \AJ 11+-\ DAf!:1""_ ~>--l . = 
IT I~ INT~"TTNG:, TD NOTE, ""THAT 7H5" ~ ~ WE5T" WAl,.,.l.6 
OF lfiE; u::e,e,L1 Ot--l WHo-t ~ cj.lU~t:V W~ BBNQ-\ 'SE:.OriS, 
A~ p.C..70~ ~ oJr ~ ""T+-\E- ~N 67l0-.X:Jt)~ i>b 
~ Go "TO M0::::-, tf-t~~, ~7Pc; f:e:A.T 1"57 AT90°'"'T01HE:-
UNI~. IRE:-~ OF7RE:t5E- WP<M.h 16 l-jOTl!vM::PI~ 
D~~, Ol-4~ l.-<.X)K.l~b A1"1AE:.. \/4::R:TICAL,,.~l'-K::5 
PND ~~ M~~f:101 DID I ~CTT1C£ 7'f-lf:; ANGLE:-. 
1fiB' D~ \~ \0 OF ~ CON~Ot-J wrn-1 WIC::S 
S-lD t>-c"D6\D'6'" ~v.S, Will-\ A .Q.\l'w,..t MID-~~FW~ W17H1f-lE-
f=ROt--JT OF 11--tG DOOR✓ • 1'0 7fiE; ~ THE: Jv\1D-~ ~Rt<ffr£"D 
\bt-,,M IN ~ "if1B" ~, AND IS R..)~ R€Ce:f-:€:€:.O ARDUND 
l'f-16 CC-HR'c:. ~ <'.:::LA66 ~ U::::;b-.D WIN~-"TT-\€ COOFv 
le> e-TAi~ SIN\~ TD "1f-\t;- ~INS PANGt,Ul--lG . 
Wllt-t ~ -rD 1l-t€ I~ MC:N~, "1fi€: D:X:R.- +-¼l-67He~ 
-ev\~ .BRAe6 1<00v'1 ~Be<:, , ~ t::O::F..-


















I NB L..Eb.D/G~ WINDOW 
, C.t:tsrtR€:D ON MID PANt:L . 
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t:00 t::ex:RIPl1CtJ: -51VDIO. I 
: 
IOCA71a-J ·. AAL-f ~ING BE1W6t:N ~ -PND ~ ~? FppfWING. 
! 
~ 61z.0 '. :2090X \OcT7 'f. 3(,MM · ' 
' 
rNDl~q= i:x::cR/'. ~TH,tND Cf'ENING 11'-TTD :5TUD1O. 
~IPnOl',J'. 11'.-,E: D:eR.,, ~0.N'N O\/E:R.,\..-e.AF I'S: ONS- OF RDR. D::OR/'=> 
WH\CH AKt L:E€D TO FORM A. 5M~ €:N7Rt>NC€ VfE:>7leu..E::, 
WllHIN lHE- M/>iN CON-FIN5'"6 OF 7F-IS 5"1l.JG10. OF 70C fOUfv ~S 
~LJ..i "lWO OPEN, 04E. BEING 1HE= t'v'WN D:)Of<- TDlfi€-"5TUPIO,"THS 
OTT,E:fv eJaNG P>N ~ 7n A ~w ~IN<S R.OC'I'\ 
= (W~f<.Ce€). 7R6 01fteR/ 7vvO IXX::R,6 ~ aJltX !NIL) lHS ' 
wtw..h OF lt-tB' vesneot...c. 
lHE- M~N i::coRt TO 1fiE. 5-WDIO j-e, ~ED ~ ll=--16 UcOAveND 
~b SID€ ~\..,?1 ~i-n-f iWO VERnCA:l,-- MID RA-\\,,,6 ~ e-r?BlU"{l.,\ 
IN10 7f--lE- l"DP AND eoTTct--1 ~V-=>-~ lt--lE" JYIJ,,,{N 
~e, RAl\h ARR:" 19MM P~, ~ WllH Thlo ~ 8.Pc6 
WII-JDOvV'S a>TTING, 1fiE'. TbP MAIN ~E' AA-iv. 
~MAI~~ l'6 11'--l FbQv' COND!l10N COl1P~TD7fiS 
01H~ 1ft~1 "50FF€RJNG fFctv1 Wa::.B561Vc ~OF 
fPi!NT ~D P06R/ tvtp,J~CE--. lRc" MAIN~TDll-<t 
s-rt.DIO 1-e, lflE: o---tl.lY a-.)5 W11l-\ lHR-EE ~, 7F-H::·Rb5t 
0-YJ.-,\ ~ TNO I BoT N?£ CONB7'R..1..)C{BD ~ lfit e:AME Bl6IC, 
~ ea::::-nON'B. 
l"-6 7Rt \/65Tieu..£--~NOT INQ,(jD:::0 IN7fl€-~IGICNAv I 
~GN I T\I\O OF 1H::; ~-s ~CH H0.R ~ lf-\15 tf?,8, I 










O~Btj I I 
' r-r11r 









'"· ~ i-====-,. 
~ ~ 37. 
.-/ vl..__ V _../ '--- -...._ 
_....," 
jo 
_ I J~ 
"'· < 75 X '257 
1 1 
X7s X -2.s s 
I i -3 13e>. 
X??X -:z55 X7s) 
61Z0 '. 
lP'nO~-J. 
R.1G.HT +1/>rND O~NIN& INT6 Reetv\. 
~ Or ~ lDC.A-""Ta7 IN 7fit .-~ N-.!Df=av'\Al:6 
V\J~~,s AT ~ 1-\Ep/;;> OF 1f1E:- B'oT e5fAl~1 SIMILAR., To ~ ~~ t::o:::R,,, IN 7HE: \I\Je:.5r Nll'--1S1 0--.ILJ--i rfi0.-\ ca--.,\T ~ 7Re E:LA--cer:> ~ -
67P<ND~ CQ:)R/ CO~~,~ ~ PO 
Y~ IN \I\J\C>7l4 ~D ARt. ~ STA!>-Ja::,~ 
eRowt-.1 . 














I >K7s II 2oo ' 
' 
210 I' 




( l7o \. t' I 17S ' I - , I 
'-. / 
37 
.OCATION :;(JC?, ~Etv1ElJT WEhT Wlku 
XOR SIZE l70&x ")2.'3 x G,O 2, OFF 
:W.lPT\ON "Ti-110 0G1 OF CW&l£ CW'2.0 AQE.- ~ITDA"TE.D O~DE.Rt.JEATM TH5 
Ct'2.M)() 8.Jf~ Of:.-n,E, W~T ~D£ 
11-iEI/ AeE 6t-- 01Mf)AQD COlv::f712(0f10tv 'NITH E~ '?TI~ 
l!>P le, &:>m:>H. RAll/;> At-)D A DEEP M IDDvc- QAlv . n-H:. ThPTl-llr2D 
~THC: DQ:Q~ HAVE., f=OUl2. CL.EAl2. Ctl.A0?lt-hE£r'::;, EA::M, 
FOeWJBD e,y A HOt2JZDtJTAL, ArJD VERTICAL, t2AIL--S . ~::,AQ.f 
lhE-D TT> HOW THE- L1LA½ . THE. l?oTTOivt 1'HleD 10 DIVIDED 10fo 
.?I)( A?rznot..JS ~y THE t;:AHE- MEiHDD N? ABo\/6 . 
11-HS 10 A CiEOHE-m10 PATrERJv ocoe./ A0 10 ,4U, THE- DX)~~ 
\~ THE 0ul3 · e:A0E-MaJT. • 
sue, . BASEMENT 




































w OFF ~ 2J0~ x ~, x 4-2 Z OFF 
OPEPJ I~ I~ RroM . 
6 IT OF CWC20 ~I~ lLAe fO 71A)O O"TtiE.e 0~ U>CATED UJ'TI-1 E, 
?(..)B, -~c~~ . f..trr6 THAT r::a::>e.. tvo . Z . l0 o/f5iH? THE 
:>I-Z..E, CJ:-THE.SE CO?e.S .11-i~ 10 BECA<.hE,,THE:, CE-JUt-.X-i !S 
l,oW~ A111-HS Ptol.JT. 
At-L-THE- CO?~ Ae.E. ~ f:>~OAQ.D C0~0 l.vrTH 
SvD S 7lt,,c 6 , Tt)P AAtJ e,o[IDM '1A I L6 . THE caJfQ.E, PAA)EL-- I~ 
DlVlP5D ltvTO TEt-) EqOt\v P\12"1? BY f-DOR. t-loelZOtJTAL--
AtJO +=lVE VEQllc..AL, RAILh . 
SUB · BASEMEt-.rf 
:rro .E. CARv,1. , CAST v:i § 
,. YP-OOi t1 W\1'1<. v.:..iG :; 




) t 0 
~j () \J) J1 
n ,o.c; 

















rv•M~-S ;<- 1/,Z. I 
~3 . 
87 xr~ ......-, { x l'?D J< 0b (rw,.,,..,~ . 
-ship 
TI-{EhE.. DCOQ.0 A12E THE. hAMe- e::,1'2.E., .M)O COl.h-nwc:;n.w ~ 
DroQ 00 . 2 . TliE Dt-LY DI Fl=EeE~ BE-IJJ'.:-f, iH~ ADDrTlDfv 
0~ twO ID~ M~ l::;Q CM=At2 ~~ I t-h ~-rt; \:tAl,60 
DIY2.E?01.--'( ~vO\N 1HE 0EU>fJD WP QAiv , Pf2..E.SVIV\ArbvY 












DING OF" COOR 
iPTION 
LAVAT01<..y 
2,Qij~ X 7GO X 44 
11,10 Ctt>£ tS SN?ICAU.J-{ THE- ~AM~ \tv W~1YWCTlOU HJ 
D(X)l2. t--Xl . ---) I ~Ui I'.:, '::JW)Al,vE,Q_ AtJD HMJ E,IC{HT C,L,EAQ.,Ci(#h 
PAl\)EL/7 




~MtNT WE:ST WING. 
0-...Tr'E;:~: ~ 2 @24Q.5:,< 555;<. 50MM. 
INN-C:-R,,---' :- '2...@ -2.0:::15;< 760Y... 50MM -
eo11-t ,J,AMBS. 
~:-~ IN<S OUT TD ~ 
INN~:- OV°'JIN<S . 
1fie; IV\MN ~T BN-n:<.A+JGt. TD 1+-\E- ~NTT)e,H €,C.HCCv OF~ 
CD'v't~,e.~ OF Tvvo '5€'T5 OF DC1Jel£:; ~, ern-i2~~0F 
Aa.:e.1c VE6T~l.£=-. eDlf-1 ~T5 OF ~ ~ 61MI~ EOlf\ 
11---1 D€:-77><tv ~D:::6\Gt--\, Wl"'tt-ttfit; e<,.~ ~ DCClfc!S 
~ e..J.~11.A.-\ ~ BC1H IN 4-\616+-IT, ANDv\Jlr:5tl4 . 
7H'=:. \.~B-.,V~ I~ JS a.-~ ~-! "1HE:, ~t\/\ OF A CL,'EE,, '5'-6-
DIV' DE:::'D INTO ~SMA~ '2:::cOMerR..le. E::f<ID - ~ UNU~ 
~ PAR=::f<.,, lFil~ E::,1-qp PA~ IS Dl6f="l.A\..-it::D ON 1fi€ R.co,:::.,. 
0--1 ~ ~ ARCUND 7F{e ~ ~ , lfiE. Oc1UN.6 6--l 
~ 7TM~ F\..OO!i0 ~ t--J.:Yr'~ Tbtc:c~ ~DON tHE:. 
W/:><i.Ab ey ua-rr ~ 71~ ~T A.,USH V\Jtn, 1t-te P'l.16T~. 
Wl-n-\ R..kbAR.D ID IH€: tx::x:::R.o ~BE:\.,\)€::=, I~ ~ OF 
erf,.6+...ID~O CDI--Jo~Dt--.l Wllfi DETM,\.6 TYP\CAv OF~ 
DS-51~ FOR, 7PiS €:E:COND PHAeE:.. , e.E:\N<S 7'fiA"T a=- ~IR\C... 
!TI? 11--.l~-ONE::> ID ~E:. ll=\AT O.J ~ o.)~ D:X:)RS 1HE::. 
~ CF IF+G MID RA-t.v AK.e CHex::.KeD INTO THE SJ41.cs., 
l"fil)<? 7fi€: ~~ I o WI~ ""TH,o..N 7F+6 vQWE;R, 
lfie;R.t:; I-? A ~  CX:::O~ Vlll7HIN "TT-\1€: CUBE: W4\CH ~ 
COT l"-1TO 1\-l,t; y~e,L>l:£= 1 AND ~Vices ~TD~ e:t,./1,J>cW~ 
~l~D -n:-½€:- lA:;C...-rr.>~ 1H~~.1+-l16 P:::CR., 16 A~ 
~ION CF~~ r:x:x::>R-6 . 
73. 





6 ::l 0 
~ 2 \(j ~ B Ul ~ () 
190 1<. 
~ DefAi V rDIV 
IB9o ) 1' V eKf~ OOOF<,, · 
< t!:Y2'7 ~~, ~ . 
ae,../A1ToN 4- '21t::(XR 
. 
I ~ /'--ltPTIL.c ~•II' \ f3ieU:M/ _(!'POF~ 




~~ pi ~~ ll 
,f 












t\k:\/ATioN ~ N° \. (SEE RPN). 
~ 
'/.lo f . '217 
,v□ Z7 25 - o~ 7o . 


























r:;o::::,~ lf-t~ ':;'5C)MM , 
.. I■ II n • .. I .. .... l .. I I I I r l I -.. I I -,. I • 
15. ?O 
< '2.10 X K > 
-




~tx>l2.. ~\t;e". ~ 
~ 


























:x,._..~_._ _ ____._-+-------1 
8 
x---------












( '2.10 \ I 
':-£_ ______ _ 
t:10JAlION Of D~ CN ~Al1CN 4 -
\Nlm-JAv vtew Cf. w. B~1 B;qT 
~b. 
(j 3? cJ... 35 c:f. 
I/ 45? 
K 435 ) 
7c, 




i j \0 
t I 
u... 0 
K '2.lo > 

















I c.£N1Rt"" 1,,iJ-..IE: ~ PO()r:. 
. ~y\J !Nf;,<;;. 
I ~ 
'2.. 
·T ·1 ·- ·-'! 
. I } I . l } . I . l . l . I 
- · --
~T~. 
l ~lRec !ANC i 5W I l'--16 t;7COR5 . 
Fvt)W Af:x)Vc + 
T-;a 
I. G,o 
61<.~ OF ~\D. 
- ' - ' - t:~NC:f"ft:;6- ~MN\ t-19<)MM 
7llvl~ '5:::c..71 ON. 
~ GRID ?,AN\€: A0 
71Lk.? a--! V\Jf:,,NV . 
END GRID ~~U;:=; 





~I ~6T WING. 
SID6 El-ST~C€: U"-10:R. tv\AU--l ~ E5l'?dRMJAy, MOST 
~ ~N ~ IO S'lDDIO A6 THE:. 01HE:fi:v 
et.T OF ~ FP,DJfr:::E. ~ 1b ""THE: ~ ~ 
U5e:t:>~UFE-~ING . 
1'Rt: ~ \S OF 6T#-J~ ~O\.l, OF 6'(:).#0 
5iI::E" r?All,-o Wi7t-t A LAf<Ge;- MlD~Na. ~T INTO 7'HRE..c. 
E:6::-TION-S Bl-i 1V\O VtR:11~ FAGl"-lG5 WHICH TM='eR,, latJ~OS 
1fi€:. ToP ~v, ~D ~ Qq:)V\J~ By lWO ~ 5P,t>PE. 
~ "TIM~ tv'\OT!F~. ~ eE:C..11CN H/:>-6 ~ ~ 
G~ WIND:'.J\/\Jo:::, ~"Tf<::E:o ON E;ACH P~ SECTION. 
1fiE. ~ I-V>6 ~ FIN~c:D \NllH S{JCC':£:f?l\€. ~~ 
OF V\JtiITE:- ~NT. 
l~tv'\O~ J1'k:.,VJ~ lRE 6TAt-JCW<D el\11BC)€e:Ep ~ 
Rcov\ ~ f\.AQUc:"'::>, ~ !:XDBU:. 5N'!NG (~) +-llt--lE£:S, 
lftct..GH 1AM W~ IF 1HEtSE:. ~ CRIGlCNAl-. 
M. 1 
t. £ Lfi £ ~//U r--
t ~ ~ ' . , . 
------
----....... 




<') !') -V 
11- 17- , . ~ ~□ □ □ i X 0 
~ ~ 
..., x .-, □ □ ~ ~u X , .. z 
~ ~ 






~ ~ g 
w ~ ~ :r Cl ~ § A.. Ii. 
~ lD ~ ! ~ (J'-- ~ IV , / 
4t). 
o<. 
< II'? X 745 
~fv~,ff We::;;r WING. 
~ CCCR"S TO Ut=-"o em:JDtO Cfr M~N ~~I~ TD AW.,..(Jv\j 
ft:)R ~ e,c,UGPlOReS, CANVAS' El'C . 
63 ) 
lR~ D()O~ ~ e:ie, ~ lAJllft-mG WH\1E ~ma:, ERICK~ 
OF 1fiG CCRRu::ctv. N:, W\l"R MOBr OF 7t-iE; D:)CR5 IN If€ ~T 
1fi{2 ~, F~, PELMET At-.1D ~IA""TED f=AQN.G-5 AR£ N.l.--
fiNleHEP l"-1 CfF WHIT€: (cLO!) mN"T. 
1fit WAt,\h M~G 7T4E eci.J1fi BCE OF lfi€ c:.cFR.llXR ~c: 
~El-VING AT HIGH L6JE:v,t>ND7ft~ ~ LINKED lf'Jlb7f-te 
~'ET OJ€,f'0 7B€ DC:OR,,-
B:5TH D::D~ ~ ct= 5'~ COt---151Rl.CT1DJV,V\lffii MID-
~V-S . 7ft ~TI~'-1 ~~e. DIVIDEP 11'JT07HZ.6::.SEC"Tlett5 
~ lH6 ~ ("TD -n:-{E. ~) ~~ ~~IN=£:>. 
lfiE:: L)pp~ ~S ~ Dl\/li7€:0 VER:QGAJJ...Y e,y FI\Jc:F,t>GIN'.=6 












'' \(,,? ' 1 175 ' 1/ <o,5> , ~ vns' 1 1, , I' , I" / " I' . I 
! 
8 F~t-ibT~ 
V ~1,, . 
~ 






































< '2.l;;o ) V 
------,.,~ 
V 






TI-H', -'JE,i OJ:- COO&,€, c:u,Q.b It:, ?UCIHiW Q.EGE.~50 ~R.Dt-11 i"HE. 
W2J2l COR.. MID WAY AU>U'.:1 7"H c, WEt? T IN I~ . Ut-J~l2.. R QhT A 
~Arzt:: A'® TH El\.) A GV12U5D A©-l . 
THE-~ Al<.E. 01= ~1'AtJOAl2D CO~Teccnob wm, E~071L£0, 
1VP, MIDM ~JD P.:-OTTDM. eAlL-~-
THE.. iOPHAvF ~THE DCOl2'S HAVE, A 1'30MM ",~ GU:Ae.liLA~ 
l~Eer . 
T1-!£,C(Dl2~, ~TeD FQAtv'tES ~ c:¼t0El..vt~ Al2£ 
Ri\ttSTC:C> BLA:.J( . iH E- ~TE2 l,uAL-l.&J At0O C£1LA ~ AC2E, 
i:x.tt.JTE-D WH ITEi . 
GROUND FLOOR 
■ 
d.(J'\) -t d°"~. [M,..( q_( ~~ I 
t 1z.1i::; t I {b..~ V""M- 0 J O(}(J-f ""."/ IOO · 
-/vpr~ 
-=4 -Y- -f. 11C;, 
~ --
I'½ 
I ,Z. '°) fAM!.,\ . 
J---
1'2.1? 1'1:.5 1'2.i IIC3' 
,, /- ,, 7 7 
.... 
~~½ 
d.eN 3 c.s M_Vv! 
MStNt -,r- I 
l'l,O $1 - 13,o 




0\ 1-;.4- } 
Mi,::l,,,.,vl / j 

























I - I 
I 
61Z-0 '. 
GR:-OUND ~ W~T WING 
C>N& OF ""TWO SIMI~ &,e"f? ~ -EN---rf<.L,\ t::a::::>R.5 Tb7H6 OLD 
w~y,OR/ PR,6./\a.JSTO "TH.AT~ 6GH<::Dv OF~I~. 
'cO""lf-1 ~Te> Of'~ AfeE: C,a-,STRA·U.M HOl'-JG Of.....l 11:c:0)(.5<:'.)"'11'1\ 
~~, t>ND ~ A\,.C.NG Wlll-l Avv~NGS, p~NGeTG 
BTA\1--lE:D BLPC,K A-\.--"il-K1...G-\ IN!:a\1\6 RAec'S ~PrtU,t 7fiE. 
CO\eR,I~ 17MBE:R.,, UN ING ~ P~NT -H.ti<6 BE£:;N o::E:D. 
DCX'.::4<-W'A-\.,\ 3\ Gav1PR-l~ Or lWO · ""TWO P~ b::)C)Ro oF 
BT,6,N.D~ CD-4~TION f3E;lf'..6 7l-\AT CF ~PE=:: A+--IDa---tD 
~IVS,7RE= MID RAtv BE:1NG IN ,HE L)~ 1filR.D OF7HE:~. 
A-\--v' PA!--let.--0 HMJE. ~ UNE::D Wll'H A STANDt-R.D ccoel.e 
COVE:t:> MOUL-Dlt-J61 lfil~ Ma...:LDING Pe"TA\v HA6 AL.oo ~ 
c,eec, Q1...J 7J'.-IE:; t:x::cR../ 6U~ND 
1Pt:; D:::::OR,, ~D ITeGLF HkS ~ ~ rlxe-D 10 
lHS RCVGH 6AWN vER7l~ "'Tltv\BE:R.,, ~~ WHICH 
FORM'S T140 C.ORR-IDOR.t UNlNG, At--l'D w-lt::-t{ ISFll-..)151--\E-'D 
-Jl>'ST AecM::; tx:x:R.,. ~D ~ f5'.-i A Hd<fWl--!,,At./ 
f'IC::TUR:t RA 1 v. 
lb7He:. 61D6 OF 7fi€: DOOR 7HE. ~D Je, COM~ 
OF 7t-lG-~ COVf::O ~U..OING Eo7l-\ ~Tlc.A'\,V..{,At---\D 
~rr.ct-.lT~ v-J~ 7HE. MOUL.D1,-.JG:, CVR.VE:6 HORru:t•TTAUJ-i 
CH eo-iH 61D€:S A, 7fi!=. ~MES ~ev A-5 1fi€ Jv1 ID ~lv,.t>ND 
-rnE; ~ UN~ BE:lW~ IRE -rwo I~ UN~'2P BY A 










/ I'- , - / 





I/ 1/ -.../ 









,, ' / 
r-... I' .,, 
~ (j ~ iC) 
I- '\ / '\ 
~ V " / ' ,, " ,, 
~ 
~ 11\ <{) ~ / /J:jQ )< 3'37- , v 150 ' ,, (t;x) '/ 335. '\/ l'?O ' 
' 
1'-. 
-< 1'- v /~ I 
~ / 
___.-::;.- ~ ,-=-




















/IDlNG OF OCOR. 
'lCRlPTION 
uRDUUD FLooR... WE~T WltX-t 
tHEnE- ~13Le- txvQ6 Ae,E.. 01iUA-1W A"T-n-tE, l=AQ.E.l)() Of= 
mE.. WEhi Wllr-i . IT MlJl?i BE, OOTED THAT.THE- MDTI~ AT 
THE- mP 0~ THC:. r::roe?; It, TH£ ~ME, M TI-IE, '-rou P /Mone. 
I P0 Tl-1 E., f-H2h T Pl-i*e, . iHEQL It? A f-E~ Ml t-.tR, 
DlFF-E~ ~E.Tl.uaN TH~ ccoes I ·n-{s ~v"iAifv OtvE, 
BE.lt-Xi tu:>. ';2.. 10 APP120x . J·6CO l--1EA12.~  ... WH\i .. . 2. 



















~/tw /\1:>do-,,.,s. 12l e,1t,. 
7o~ 
---7 -opev,..w9 I. I 
A_ '2.0 lPO ~)F 
"i~--- '1 1zo 
1fiE DCOR/5 ~eon-\ ea.,,~ OFl"WO e.E:GTIO'-JS l"f-\E 
\..-0~ OF WHICH A~ FoK r-cc..c-55 TO 1l--\e 
~PI0-
1PiE=: ~ CCOR6 ~~ Dl\./10:::.D ~tv'\ 71-lE, \,-0\lvE:f<.,Q.JES 
e,y A HINGE::.0 BAR Wl--\lc..H 'SWINGS CiJT IN"fa lt-tE" COR~-11::;cf<, 
~\A..Ov·✓ ,N,G, f=VLU Ha<oHT f>,i:L..e::£, TDTrie. ~uuo w~ i>M/ 
COORS ~ OPEl---! . 
IT 16 IN1BRE:B1'JN0 tD ~ lfiAT lfitUFT ~6 w-\lGH 
~G!ONAL-U--l f=~ lN"'TD lRE MAIN 0<J-tfe,fTTC:N 6RK£,, 
eoi- v-JH\GH ~'£ ~w DIR.'=Crt..,\..-1 oPF0611'£" t::o~ Ll-'2, IN i:He 
I.N13::>T ~~ l~ll~ \N\11-l lfiE E)(C..E''PTlQ-..1 CF a.MU... 
W\NCOWS, ~16 ~ME c:E.T,.A.iv!NG W\1,....v AVvOW f'CR ~ 
~SFCRT OF 6TA7L)E:S, ETC. VIA ""THE: WFT 
lF-\~ 'DCCR:6 .AR.,€' cet--E>lR.~ ~ 'ol'PE M.1D END RAIV.S 
Wl'TH 0-IE;.. v~·ne,At..- MlP RA-Iv PER. ~ I 7fi6 LON'ER p:ic::RS 
f-\AVING A FURlH~ lv\lO HCRl"ZCNTA\/ PAH.h 6k..,H . Q.4-MM 
~lANG -ro ALv DCOf~:S. 
100 
'~, ~ 0.,7 
1=:0~ ~ CETAlv. 






~ -€ ~ ~ 












::::; ~ / ~ 
[L 
~ ~ i I 
~ 11. 0 
K2"° 1 / 2.L\O ' ~ f 2 I\.. ' I g ~ tl) ~ '30 (d 
. 
.! I' I ~ , ' i l!) t() ~ ~ 
..;;y 
''- 1, ./ '-/ V V ' / ,,, ! 
--
' 




~ i i i ~ 2) 
~ ~~ i ~~ 
i -~ 







Fl~T A,,cX:::R ~ \,\JING 
= 
°' 
\ -2.'10 '< 
~lt:OR-- EL-€:VAlDN 


























































?,COw'l CES:::-RIPilDJ : \vil>GK.tN--rc:x:sH U~Y (LPF'ER.,, ~ -) 
~612:0 '. 
~IPT10N·. 
l-tAt--F vPNDfNG teJ,,£ PI~ ~ V\J't:5T 'V\JING. 
H-c.E~ GCORSTo UBAARM 1:Al,co}JY 1 FROM ~L-1 l;vl-\\G-t OVER;vex:K,b lfil:- FIR.5'f R,()'.)R.,, W5ST WING CD~IIX:R/. 
r::::coR/b OF 57u...!DARP DE:61~ ~~5T1NG CF-61DE 
t>t--..lD END ~\/2;:>, Wllf--1 112..MM P~ah Ct-~!F:AL ON~Ct-J. 
lRS COC)f<. ; F~ ~ ~ATE-D 'F.6C-!NEE> \-tA.VS A\....-1..,.,-
et:EN "TR.~""TED Wilt-\ A D~K !3f':oWN ST,c,...iN . 
104 
·7':: .-----,----:,,c- _ -_ -~-.? --.:- --_ -_ -_-_ -, -_ -_ -T-~--, -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -, -_ -_ -_-_-7 7 
~ ~ ~ ~ \!) 
6 It 
! 8 ~ 
~ ~ 





























~ 60 1'5 ~ ~ "11N£ ~Mll..AR.,,_-~~ \.,<XA"TBD lR~OOT 
1At:; 6'E:-co.tD R--Oc:1-v ~ ,6.ND ~ M.A./ Wllfi 1fiE, ~c:N 
a=- --rwo lfi-B IY'Jl4N ~ TO 0,l,01 ds OR 11.JTDR=> -f<.CO'vt5. 
lfiE. t:x:x::::R IT5E:l-r 1-'S q= ST.bND N<=-D C.ON5"1RCX:-7Ta--.l, WllF--1 C6EP 
.?ICE:. H-0 eoT'TDM AAV::i, J:+.D ~~ TCPANDM\Df<.6<\vS. 
l"R6 53l.(JJ>R6 \r--JiNDOW l..-OCA T-E:D lt--"'1 7T K; UPP~ G~~r<.,, CF 
1fi6 ~, IS -e:ce-D\VIR::D IN'IO NtNE PA'\.IE.1-S CF oPJ>G.06 G.J:,c6 
MC:Ut-JTE:D IN lkPO. 
lfiE=: t511'-GL£ lT~ ~ I~ ~T\A-i ~ . .D.ND 'BW~ 
~ eR.0,,-JN J>,c-5, I'=-~  a= '"TFtE- co::>/< 
Wt"lH ~D TI) (RCN MOf...J~, t>d.A/ 1t:{-E: ~~ BAR,. lWO 
■ I 
HW6 ~ "-UM13E:F!.., ~, ~=-~ K.I-JC0S 
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